Iowa State Fairgrounds

Cattle Barn..............................................J16
Horse Stalling Facility and Trade Show

Horse Annex............................................N10
Horse Stalling Facility

Horse Barn...............................................L12
Horse Stalling Facility

Jacobson Exhibition Center........................L9
Halter and Hitch Competitions

Livestock Pavilion.....................................I14
Barrel Racing, Riding and Pulling Competitions

Plowing Area............................................B7
North Parking Lot. WEDNESDAY ONLY

Public Safety Building..................................I4

Outdoor Arena...........................................L20
Farm Team Competitions

Sheep Barn...............................................N12
Pulling Horse Weigh-In

Trade Show...............................................J15
West Side of Cattle Barn

Horse Taxi............................ L7, I14, L21, L14
Please stand near the marked Horse Taxi signage.

Plowing Area station at C4 active on WEDNESDAY ONLY

General Public Entrance: Gate 2....................A12
GPS Coordinates: 41.600111, -93.551466
Enter via University Ave. / E. 33rd St. and proceed south to Gate 15 for Admission and Will Call.

General Parking...........................................K7
Access via Gate 2 then follow signs and highlighted route.

Campgrounds.............................................F24
Gate 5: Follow arrow. Grounds not shown on map.

Exhibitor Entrance: Gate 8.........................N15
Absolutely NO Entry for General Public at any time. This is for your safety and safety of the horses.